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BEARDED IRIS 
Shipments after July 10th Cash with order 

ACTION FRONT. Fine brilliant copper red. .75; 3 for $1.50. 
ADMIRAL NIMITZ. Spectacular new white, gold beard. 36-42”. $4.00. 
ADMIRATION. Rich outstanding yellow self. $2.50. 

ALADDIN’S WISH. Unusual blue with cream lines. $1.00. 

ALPINE GLOW. Large subdued rose tone. $1.50. 

AMANDINE. Exceptionally refreshing cool cream. $4.00. 

ANGELUS. Very fine orchid pink. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

ANNE NEWHARD. Smooth clear satiny blue purple. $1.00. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS. Large exotic peach pink and copper. $5.00. 

ARCTIC. Large glistening warm white, gold throat. 40”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

AURORA DAWN. Brilliant blend of rose-pink and gold. $2.00. 

AZALEA. Charming azalea pink. $3.00. 

BAGHDAD. Deep yellow self; a brassy yellow. $3.00. 

BALMUNG. Yellow plicata. Clear brown markings. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

BANDED BEAUTY. Clear yellow with red-brown markings. $5.00. 

BANDMASTER. Fine, tall, large pleasing powder blue. $1.50. 

BARRIMOHR. Rich mulberry and purple. $1.50. 

BIRD OF DAWNING. Excellent new light pink. $3.00. 

BLACK BANNER. Sleek velvety intensely colored near black. $2.00. 

BLACK FOREST. Flaring rich silky ebony blue black. $2.00. 

BLACK WINGS. Unsurpassed lustrous near black. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

BLUE RHYTHM. Large cornflower blue. Medal Winner. $4.00. 

BLUE RIVER. Very fine deep blue. Fragrant. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

BLUE VALLEY. Large, beautifully shaped medium blue self. 40”. $5.00. 

BLUE SHIMMER. Charming white stippled clear blue. $1.50. 

BOMBAY. Yellow standards, coppery maroon falls. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

BONNY. Medium size peppermint pink. $3.00. 

BONSOR. Silky deep velvety blue. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

BORN YESTERDAY. New distinct bicolor pattern in big, broad, frilled 
flowers, freely borne on 40-inch stems. The yellow standards are 
closed, the flaring falls of the same ground color are flushed red 
purple and lined with cream. (Mitchell 1950.) $10.00. 

BRAZIL. Gay plicata, waxy yellow, white falls, tan stitching. $1.00. 

BROWN THRASHER. True brown with fiery beard. $1.00. 

BUFFAWN. Lovely pinkish tan, tangerine beard. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

BURMESE GOLD. Effective blend of pink and gold. $2.00. 
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SABLE 

RENT KODACHROME SLIDES 

20,000 Color Slides of 

IRIS, HEMOS, GLADS, ORCHIDS, etc. 

For complete details write direct to: 

DR. PHILIP G. CORLISS . . . SOMERTON, ARIZONA 

We are reducing our planting stock be- 

cause of the developing labor shortage 

ORDER NOW and SAVE! 

BUFFAWN 

CALIFORNIA PEACH. Large peach-pink-lavender. 38”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

CAROLINE BURR. Rich cream overlay frosty sheen. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

CASCADE SPLENDOUR. Colorful blend of peach-apricot-tan. $3.00. 

CHANTILLY. Outstanding, crinkled, ruffled orchid-pink. 36”. $2.00. 

CHERIE. Graceful, ruffled new Flamingo pink. 40”. $12.50. 

CHIEF POKING FIRE. Bright oxblood-red, infusion of copper. $1.25. 

CHINA MAID. Outstanding soft lilac pink. 48”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

CHIPPEWA. Dotted, yellowish brown plicata. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

CHIVALRY. Extra fine metallic blue Dykes Medal Winner. 36”. $6.00. 

CHRISTABEL. Brilliant red with coppery tone. 38”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

CHRYSOLITE. Clean light cream, heavy substance. 48”. $1.00. 

CITY OF LINCOLN. Bright gold standards, bright red falls. .50. 

CLOTH OF GOLD. Clear deep golden yellow. 38”. $1.50. 

CONGO PRINCESS. Rich plum purple bi-color, glossy finish. $1.00. 

COPPER FRILLS. Crispy, ruffled rosy copper self. .75. 

COPPER PINK. Soft pink flushed copper. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

COPPER ROSE. Lovely rose tan and copper. 38”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

CORAL MIST. Deep coral pink, cinnamon flush falls. $1.25. 

CORNFLOWER. One of the bluest self Iris. 36”. $2.00. 

DAINTY BESS. Dwarf clear light blue. 15”. $1.00. 

DARK TOWER. Large, ruffled blue flower, close to Chivalry in color, 
much taller, on a good branched stem of 44”. (Mitchell 1950). $10.00. 

DAYBREAK. Ruffled flaring pink and gold. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

DAWN RAYS. Lovely pink and yellow blend. .75. 

DEBUT. Old gold with a touch of lavender. .75. 

DEEP MAHOGANY. Large red and brown tone. $1.00. 

DEEP VELVET. Rich red violet, deeper towards center. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

DESERT SONG. Large, cool, crisp cream. 38”. $5.00. 

DISPLAY. Brilliant brown red. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

DRESS PARADE. Large burnished gold, falls Egyptian red. 36”. $2.00. 

DUSKY NIGHT. Very dark blue violet. 36”. $1.00. 
EBONY QUEEN. Large dark blackish purple self. $3.00. 

E. B. WILLIAMSON. Glowing copper red. .35; 3 for $1.00. 

EDITH LAURA. Distinct new plicata. Much admired in 1949. The white 
ground of the standards is heavily bordered and somewhat suffused 
with a clean rosy lilac, the white falls sharply edged with the same 
color. 36”. $5.00. 

ED LAPHAM. Rich glossy crimson. Very fine. $1.50. 

ELEGANS. Charming ruffled medium yellow. 33”. .60; 3 for $1.50. 

ELLA CALLIS. Flashing deep yellow, brushed orange. 38”. $1.00. 





BEARDED 

ELMOHR. Rich, reddish mulberry. Dykes Medal Winner. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
EL MOROCCO. Large beautiful opal pink. 36”. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 
ELSA SASS. Fine clear sulphur with greenish cast. 36”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
EPISODE. Very fine early gold and brown. $1.00. 

ETUDE. Soft creamy pink and gold. 40”. $2.50. 
EXTRAVAGANZA. Exceptional cream white, velvety plum falls. $4.00. 

FAIR ELAINE. Pale yellow standards, golden yellow falls. 40” .40; 
3 for $1.00. 

FALL DAYS. Outstanding reddish, pinkish copper. 43”. $5.00. 

FANTASY. Rose orchid pink, dark purplish raspberry. 34”. $7.50. 

FIRE DANCE. Deep glowing red marked plicata. $5.00. 

FIESTA. Sparkling copper-orange falls. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

FLORADORA. Flamingo pink, geranium red beard. $3.50. 

FLORA ZENOR. Tall pink with orange beard. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

FORT KNOX. Large gold yellow, smooth even finish. $1.00. 

FORTUNE’S FAVOR. Giant tan overlaid with lavender flush. $2.00. 

FRECKLES. Yellow plicata, chocolate brown markings. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

FROSTY BLUE. Clear light blue, frosty sheen. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 

GALLANTRY. Heavily ruffled blue purple self. $2.00. 

GARDEN GLORY. Stylish glowing rich clear Bordeaux red. 35”. $2.00. 

GAY COMPANION. Warm glowing rich bronze red. 28”. $1.00. 

GAY SENORITA. Deep honey yellow overlaid deep brown. 40”. $1.00. 

GEN. MacARTHUR. Huge stately cream white. $1.00. 

GLAD TIDINGS. Huge wax yellow, heavy substance. $2.50. 

GOLD CRAFT. Clear bright deep yellow self. 35”. $1.00. 

GOLDEN EAGLE. Very large clear yellow self. .60; 3 for $1.50. 

GOLDEN FLEECE. Sulphur yellow falls creamy white. .60; 3 for $1.50. 

GOLDEN GLOW. Excellent brilliant pure gold. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

GOLDEN HIND. Deep buttercup yellow, vivid beard. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

GOLDEN MAJESTY. Good large deep golden -yellow. 38”. .50. 

GOLDEN RUFFLES. Large, ruffled gleaming empire-yellow. $1.50. 

GOLDEN RUSSET. Enormous light golden russet. 38”. $2.50. 

GOLDEN SPIKE. Deep, gorgeous dandelion yellow. 36”. .75. 

GOLDEN TREASURE. Solid, deep cream with rich golden orange. .75. 

GOLD NUGGET. Outstanding gold. Tops in our place. $7.50. 

GOOD NEWS. Good, bright old gold. $2.00. 

GREAT LAKES. Large blue self. Dykes Medal Winner. .50; 3 for $1.25. 

GREEN PASTURES. Exquisite rare chartreuse yellow. $3.00. 

GREEN SHADOWS. Large beautiful greenish gold. $2.50. 

GYPSY. Outstanding coppery gold, falls chestnut brown. 48”. $1.50. 

GYPSY BARON. Marbled mulberry, silvery white background. 40”. .75. 

GYPSY ROSE. Large tapestry red, yellow beard. $3.00. 

LADY MOHR 

!R IS — Continued 

HARVEST MOON. Large, luscious apricot buff and orange. 34”. $1.25. 
HELEN COLLINGSWOOD. Lavender falis and rich purple. 38”. $12.50. 
HELEN McGREGOR. Outstanding clear light blue. $5.00. 
HELIOS. Large light yellow with brown markings. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
HIT PARADE. New true pink, orange beard. $5.00. 

ILLINOIS. Beautiful large creamy yellow self. 36”. $7.50. 
IMPERIAL BLUSH. Lovely orchid pink self. 44”. $1.00. 
INDIANA NIGHT. Brilliant deep velvety blue purple. 38”. $2.00. 
INDIAN GIFT. Fragrant. Blue white plicata. $2.00. 
IOWA MAID. Creamy tan, falls rose red. 36”. $1.00. 
IVORY CHARM. Ivory toned bright golden throat. 36”. $1.50. 

JASPER AGATE. Copper red, underlying copper pink. 34”. $1.00. 
JAVA SKY. Sturdy pinkish terra cotta. $2.50. 
JERRY. Very fine dark red blend. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
JONQUIL. Large soft yellow edged deep yellow. $1.00. 

JOYCETTE. Deep red self. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
JULIET. Large flaring flame copper and salmon. $2.00. 

KATY. Large lovely cream yellow. 40”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
KENTUCKY BEAUTY. Very large strawberry pink and cream. $1.00. 
KING HIGH. Very tall fine white. 55”. $1.00. 
KIRKMO. Real rare red, yellow beard. $1.00. 
KOREA. Late, warm glow, brown red self. 34”. $2.50. 

LADY BOSCAWEN. Large, elegant flaring ruffled pure white. $3.00. 
LADY MOHR. Aristocratic oyster shell white, chartreuse yellow. 38”. 

$1.25. 
LADY MOON. Large cold white, white beard. 36”. $5.00. 
LAKE GEORGE. Excellent deep blue self. 38”. $1.50. 
LANCASTER. Distinguished strong rosy copper. 36”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
LIGHTHOUSE. Late old rose, falls coppery rose red. 36”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

LIGHTS ON. Rich glowing, clear cut red. 33”. $3.00. 
LILAC GEM. Large delicate lilac lavender. .75; 3 for $1.50. 
LILAC LANE. Refined pink toned lilac self. 36”. $4.00. 
LORD DONGAN. Large harmony of pansy violet. .75; 3 for $1.50. 
LORD MARMION. Lovely large rich pansy purple, gold beard. $4.00. 
LORI MAY. Flaring daphne pink, shaded rose. $1.00. 
LOS ANGELES. Large white, faintly edged blue. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
LOTHARIO. Rich Amoena light blue and plush blue purple. $2.00. 
LOUISE BLAKE. Pale sky blue, rich purple falls. $2.00. 
LOVE AFFAIR. Rose pink plicata, falls white, edged rose. 34”. $1.50. 
LOVELACE (Mitchell, 1948). An exquisite, rather than a big, showy 

plicata and there is now nothing like it on the market. The medium 
sized flowers of fine substance with flaring falls, standards white stip- 
pled pink and falls white completely edged with pink stipples. $5.00. 

LUXURIA. Beautiful large firm mauve. $1.50. 
LYNN LANGFORD. Very large smooth orchid. $2.50. 

MAGIC CARPET. Fabulous buff-rose plicata. 33”. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
MAJENICA. Colorful salmon tinted pink blend. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
MANYUSA. Exquisite orchid. $1.00. 
MAPLE SUGAR. Smooth creamy tan self. 38”. $2.50. 
MARIE ANTOINETTE. Beautiful soft lavender, falls blue purple edged 

lavender. $1.50; 3 for $4.00. 
MARION VAUGHAN. Lovely frosted lemon, white flush. 36”. $3.00. 
ee eae Silken amoena cream and watermelon rose. 34”. .40; 3 for 

1.00. 
MASTER CHARLES. Beautiful refined mulberry purple. 38”. $2.00. 
MATA HARI. Excellent large late blue and purple. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
MATULA. Medley rose, orange, crimson and buff. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
MAY CHARM. Large dusty pink. 36”. $1.00. 
MEADOW SWEET. Lustrous cream buff and pink blend. 34”. $1.00. 
MELITZA. Pale ivory-flesh, tangerine beard. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
MEXIA. Brilliant copper rose blend. 34”. .75. 
MICHAEL. Crinkled rose pink, creamy yellow beard. $1.50. 
MIDWEST GEM. Beautiful peachy apricot flushed pink. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
MING YELLOW. Large, smooth medium yellow self. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
MIRABELLA. Alluring cream apricot and pink. $1.50. 
MOHRSON. Very fine deep violet, dark veins. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
MOLLY MAY. Large cream pink blend. 36”. $1.00. 
MONONA. Warm raspberry plum and heliotrope. $1.00. 
MOON LANTERN. Clear cream self, yellow center. 39”. $1.00. 
MOONLIGHT MADONNA. Beautiful, clear rich lemon ice. 36”. $1.00. 
MOONLIT SEA. White, striated indigo blue, yellow haft. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
MOUNTAIN SNOW. Huge white, bluish cast. 38”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
MT. DIABLO. The large flowers of good form and excellent substance 

are nicely spaced on tall, 47-inch, well branched stems; standards 
closed; falls semi-flaring, broad at haft. A light brownish red self, 
very bright and of distinct garden effect. (Mitchell 1950.) $7.00. 

MULBERRY ROSE. Large, excellent rosy mulberry. .60; 3 for $1.50. 

NANCY RICHARDSON. Peach pink with soft cream. $2.00. 
NANKEEN. Clear Chinese yellow overlaid chrome yellow. 38”. $2.50. 
NARANJA. Deep yellow with orange cast on falls. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
NEW SNOW. Outstanding ruffled white yellow beard. $5.00. 
NOONDAY SKY. Excellent large lavender blue. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
NOWETA. Delicately ruffled soft pink and yellow. 32”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
NYLON. Golden buff with suffusion of beige rose. $1.00. 



BEARDED 

OLA KALA. Very deep yellow self. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
OLYMPIAN. Very large buff and rose blend. 42”. $5.00. 
ORANGE BOY. Huge soft tan or brown. 40”. $1.50. 
ORANGE BRONZE. Huge soft tan. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

ORMACO. Very large rusty violet. 24”. .75. 
ORMOHR. Lovely lilac overcast with silver. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

OVERTURE. One of the famous pale pinks. 34”. $2.50. 

PALE DAWN. Large tailored pale blue near white. 38”. $3.00. 
PALE PRIMROSE. Attractive cream primrose yellow. 38”. $1.00. 
PAPRIKA. Bright brick red, nearly self. 34”. $1.00. 
PASTEL PORTRAIT. Creamy pink and gold blend. 36”. $1.00. 
PAULETTE. Very large tall blue. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
PEACH BLOW. Fluffy pinkish plicata. Outstanding. 34”. $1.00. 
PEACH GLOW. Lovely peach pink. $1.25. 
PEARL LUSTRE. Large perfectly formed creamy white. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

PERSIAN PRINCE. An improved City of Lincoln. $1.00. 
PERU. Very large powder blue. $1.00. 
PINK CAMEO. A delightful Flamingo pink. 367. $3.00. 
PINK CLOUD. Cream and pink that is different. $1.50. 
PINK CORAL. Charming pure coral pink. $5.00. 
PINK FORMAL (Muhl. ’49). Elaborate strong deep pink. $20.00. 
PINK LACE. Very fine pink with orange beard. 36”. $1.50. 
PINK MARVEL. Lovely salmon pink. 39”. $1.00. 

PINK REFLECTION. Lovely blend, pink and cream gold. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
PINK RUFFLES. Heavily ruffled lilac pink. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

PLATINUM BEAUTY. Soft pink, soft yellow blend. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

PRAIRIE SUNSET. Outstanding gold apricot and rose combination. 
.60; 3 for $1.50. 

PREMIER PEACH. Large clear pinkish peach. Very fine. 34”. $2.59. 

RAE JEAN. Large, late two-toned yellow. 38”. $1.00. 
RAJAH. Beautiful gold-dark red falls, free bloomer. 40”. 75; 3 for $2.00. 

RANGITIKI. Lustrous carmine purple self. 36”. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
RASPBERRY SUPREME. The large broad flowers are borne on a low 

and well branched stem of 36 inches, and are very distinct in color, 
a bright orchid rose, enlivened by a very wide and striking tangerine 
beard, standards somewhat open, falls flaring. (Mitchell 1950.) $7.00. 

RED BONNET. An excellent dark red. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
RED TORCH. Fiaring rich gold-bronze, falls pure velvety red. 34”. $2.00. 

RED WYNE. Deep mahogany red self. $5.00. 
RHEINGAUPERLE. Fragrant soft orchid pink. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

RHEINTOCHTER. White flushed lilac, falls blue-lilac. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
ROCKET. Large chrome yellow, falls bright orange. 36”. $4.00. 
ROSE BOWL. Fine tall deep rose. $1.00. 

ROSE FESTIVAL. Deep rose pink. $1.50. 
ROSE MARY. Large orchid pink, near self. 38”. $1.00. 

ROSE GOLD. Bright blend of gold and rose. $1.50. 
ROSE TOP. Very large plicata, ground color white edged pink. $1.50. 
ROUGE BOUQUET. Medley ruby red, crimson and copper. 34”. $1.00. 
ROYAL SCOT. Red trim plicata. Large flowers. $1.00. 

RUBIENT. Deep purple standards, rich purple falls. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
RHUMBA ROSE. Pale pink lavender, falls red purple. $2.00. 
RUTH POLLOCK. Deep yellow, dotted brown-red. 28”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

SABLE. Very dark blackish purple. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
SALLY ANN. Deep buff yellow self, orange beard. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
SALUSKIN. Tall, large salmon pink, orange beard. 54”. $5.00. 
SAN FRANCISCO. Large white plicata edged blue. 40”. .40; 3 for $1.00. 

SAN PASQUAL. Huge velvety violet carmine. .75. 
SEA BLUE. Large, tall light blue self. 38”. .75. 
SERENATA. Excellent large pink-red, standards russet wine. 24”. .75. 
SHANNOPIN. Very fine cream and rose amoena. 40”. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
SHARKSKIN. Large flared silken white. 44”. $1.00; 3 for $2.00. 
SHERIFFA. Tall iridescent purple onco bred. $1.00. 
SHERWOOD FOREST. Rich red purple, bronze beard. $1.00. 
SHOWBOAT. Rich red-gold blend. 36”. $1.00. 
SILVER TOWER. Very large flowers of beautiful form, heavily ruffled 

adn carried on a well branched stem of 42 inches. The round porcelain 
standards and flaring falls are set off by a yellow beard. Deliciously 
scented. (Mitchell 1950.) $10.00. 

SILVER WINGS. Flaring clean silvery white. $1.00. 
SIOUX CITY SUE. Captivating rich auburn red. 34”. $1.25. 
SKY RANGER. Stately, heavily ruffled medium blue. 54”. $6.00. 
SNOW MAN. Very fine white. 38”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
SNOQUALMIE. Large solid deep cream. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
SO BIG TEXAS. Large soft lavender blue. .75; 3 for $2.00. 
SONG OF GOLD. Excellent flaring medium yellow. 34”. .75. 
SOUSON. Outstanding pale lemon cream. $2.00. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Giant blue and lavender. 44”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
SPINDRIFT.° Delicate seashell or coral pink. $1.50; 3 for $4.00. 
SPRING CHEER. Large crimped creamy yellow. 36”. $1.00. 
SPUN GOLD. One of the most famous yellow Iris. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 
STAINED GLASS. Very fine glowing copper red. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
STARDOM. Smooth copper pink and apricot buff. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
STARLESS NIGHT. Dark red self, yellow beard. 36”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
STATEN ISLAND. O!d gold standards, velvety brown falls. 38”. $5.00. 

IR | S — Continued 

OLA KALA—Dyke’s Medal Winner 

STORM KING. Late, massive silky blackish purple. $1.00. 

SUEZ. Large reddish purple veined and spotted. $2.00. 

SULTAN’S ROBE. Bright rose red, hues of copper and gold. 36”. $1.50. 

SUMMER IDYL. Outstanding strong pale blue. 44”. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 

SUNSET SERENADE. Exceptionally fine Prairie Sunset Imp. $1.25. 

SUZETTE. Dainty creamy plicata marked rose. 38”. $3.00. 

SYLISTA. Though of plicata parentage, this unusual flower is a self 
white with such beautiful yellow shoulders to the falls and such a 
strong yellow beard that though only of medium size and with hang- 
ing falls it attracts great attention when it flowers, late in the season. 
(Mitchell 1950.) $3.00. 

TALLY HO. Nev, pleasing bright fuchsia. $7.50. 
TAPPAN. Large flaring medium blue. $4.00. 
THE ADMIRAL. Clean medium blue self. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

THE CAPITOL. Large gleaming white, bright orange beard. $2.50. 
THE CHIEFTAIN. One of the best intense copper reds. $1.00. 

THE PEARL. Excellent large pearly white. 34”. .75; 3 for $1.50. 
THE RED DOUGLAS. Huge deep rosy wine red. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

THREE CHEERS. Sharp contrast. Greatly improved Amigo. 38”. $2.50. 
THREE SISTERS. Creamy yellow, red violet falls. .50. 
TIFFANJA. Smooth clear plicata, color buff and cream. 38”. .75. 
TIFFANY. Soft yellow sprayed bronze rose plicata. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
TISHOMINGO. Large flaring frosty wisteria blue. $1.00. 

Arco sh tise QUEEN. Large flaring bright fuchsia iris. $1.00; 3 for 

UMBA. Large beautiful light peach lavender. $2.00. 

VIEW HALO. Excellent brown with red blend. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
VIOLET SYMPHONY. Large stunning violet self. .50; 3 for $1.00. 

WABASH. Snowy white standards, purple falls, light margin. 38”. 
.50; 3 for $1.00. 

WAKARUSA. Striking orange and bright red. .60; 3 for $1.50. 
WAYFARER (Mitchell, 1948). Fine plicata and of different garden ef- 

fect from other blue and white plicatas. Its large ruffled flowers, 
white ground with lavender blue margins are nicely spaced. $2.00. 

WEST POINT. Large bicolor, rich shades indigo blue. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
WHITE CITY. Cool, stately white Iris. .60; 3 for $1.50. 
WHITE SAMITE. Charming medium size white. 34”. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
ye WEDGWOOD. Large porcelain white. Good form. $1.00; 3 for 

.50. 
WILD HONEY. Lovely soft golden tan self. 36”. $1.50. 
WINEBERRY. Rosy smoky violet falls edged brown. $2.00. 
WM. MOHR. Large lilac veined deep violet. .50; 3 for $1.00. 
WINSTON CHURCHILL. Striking copper red, dark crimson falls. $4.00. 
WOODLAND BEAUTY. Creamy yellow flushed salmon. $5.00. 

ZUA. Dwarf, very ruffled pale blue. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 



DAYLILIES -- ft 
We are now listing the finer and better daylilies. 

displays of the newer 

DAYLILY 
FULVA 
ROSEA 

AMHERST (Whe. 1944). 42 in. Beautifully formed flower with purple 
petals bisected with cream white lines. Yellow throat. $12.00. 

ANGELINA (Russ. 1945). Peach brown, wide sepals; narrow red-cinna- 
mon eye zone. Chrome throat. 3 ft. July. .40. 

ANGELUS (Whe. 1943). Lovely wide petaled sulfur yellow. Recurrent 
bloomer. 3 ft. $3.00. 

ANNIS VICTOR A. RUSSELL (Russ. 1942). Golden yellow. Profuse 
bloomer. 7 to 9 in. $1.50. 

APHRODITE (Tay. 1948). 36 in. Large nnn red flower with shading 
in the throat to a greenish yellow. $2.59. 

ATHELONE. Petals of this giant bloom are deep rose with darker eye 
zone. Sepals are canary yellow. $2.50. 

AUREOLE. 36 in. Early brilliant orange-yellow. May and June. .30; 
SOLD: 

AURORA LIGHTS (Russ. 1949). Sepals pure lemon. Petals, rosy pink, 
faint darker red zone. Throat green. 2% ft. June, July. .50. 

AUTUMN RED (Nes. 1941). 39 in. Open semi-flaring velvety red flower 
with petals of Vandyke red flushed with Nepal red. August and Sept. 
$1.00. 

BACCHUS (Whe. 1950). Large raspberry maroon flower. Throat green 
canary. Petals wide, slightly recurved. Stems 36 in. Early and often 
rebiooms. $6.00. 

BAGDAD (Stout 1935). 42 in. Combination orange, red, yellow, and 
brown. June-July. .50. 

BALLET GIRL (Whe. 1940). 32 in. Star-shaped crimson flower, shading 
to pink toward the petal edges and with a distinct almost white bor- 
der around the petals. Recurrent bloomer. $7.59. 

BALTIMORE BELLE (Nes. 1948). 43 in. Large open flowers are Orient 
pink with a halo of deeper jasper pink just above the creamy yellow 
throat. July and Aug. $5.00. 

BANDANA (Nes. 1945). 40 in. Rich tomato-red and orange-yellow tones 
skillfully blended. Colorful hemerocallis for the garden. August. 
$4.00. 

BEACONLIGHT (Way. 1943). 48 in. Brazil red with a citron yellow 
throat. $1.00. 

BILLIE BURKE (Whe. 1947). 36 in. Tall and striking. Rosy red to ma- 
roon petals, yellow sepals. Flowers long lasting. $4.00. 

BLACKBURNIAN (Nes. 1943). 40 in. A recurving flower. Color is In- 
dian red with a mahogany purple over-flush on both petals and sepals. 
July and August. $3.00. 

BLACK CHERRY (Douglas 1945). 36 in. Rich unfading black-red that 
stands out. Beautifully formed flowers, recuring petals and sepals. 
July. $4.00. 

BLACKHAWK (Whe. 1941). 30 in. Deep chocolate-maroon flower with 
golden throat. Cup-shaped with wide petals. Late June and July. 
$5.00. 

BLACK PRINCE (Russ. 1942). Deep blackish red, very rich and im- 
pressive. Small cup of deep yellow. 42 in. $2.00. 

BOBOLINK (Whe. 1943). 45 in. Medium purple yellow bicolor. Seg- 
ments very wide and overlapping. Recurrent blooming. $6.00. 

BOUTONNIERE (Stout 1938). 36 in. Sepals clear yellow; petals light 
rosy peach with trace of mid-stripe. Good for fall bloom. .50. 

BRACKEL (Whe. 1942). 2% ft. Deep mahogany-rose flower with a 
stitched petal pattern resembling brocade. Color varies daily. July. 
$3.00. 

BRANDYWINE (Whe. 1947). 30 in. Rich garnet with purple eye zone, 
orange throat. Sepals recurve somewhat behind overlapping petals 
with twisted tips. $2.00. 

BRAVE WARRIOR (Nes. 1946). 40 in. The undercolor is ox-blood red 
with an overflush of Bordeaux on the petals. The flowers are wide 
petaled. July and August. $5.00. 

BRIGAND (Nes. 1944). 43.in. A big flower with pattern of rose and 
mahogany. Broad, recurving petals and sepals with a cream midrib 
on the petals, and a halo of deep rose in the throat. July and August. 
$3.00. 

BRIGHT EVENING STAR (McDade-Parry 1947). Opens evenings and 
remains open all the next day. Petals are yellow-tan with pale yellow 
sepals. $2.00. 

BRONZETTA (Way. 1943). 56 in. Huge flowers of brilliant bronze or 
coppery-red, close to flame color. $1.00. 

BYNG OF VIMY (Perry 1931). 38 in. Large, dainty pale rose pink with 
slender curling segments, yellow throat. June. $1.00. 

CAMPUS QUEEN (Russ. 1943). 2% ft. Salmon-red deep red eye zone. 
Greenish yellow throat; ruffled petals. June, July. .40. 

CANARI (Nes. 1940). 38 in. Large satiny finished flowers of palest 
canary yellow. The blooms resemble sprays of cream-colored lilies 
with as many as 29 buds on one stalk. July. $4.00. 

CANYON PURPLE (Nes. 1949). 45 in. Large raspberry purple with a 
deeper flush just above the pale lemon cup. Both petals and sepals 
are lightly ruffled at the tips. Even the stamens and pistil are purple. 
July and August. $6.00. 

CELLINI (Whe. 1949). 38 in. Rounded, overlapping petals of soft sul- 
phur yellow. Recurrent bloomer. $10.00. 

CERISE (Whe. 1947). 3 ft. Beautiful coloring of this flower comes from - 
its rosy crimson overflush on a ground of scarlet. Throat golden 
orange. $5.00. 

CHANTICLEER (Whe. 1948). 30 in. Bright crimson self with a violet 
sheen. Throat and petal midribs are orange. Mid-season. $3.59. 

CLAUDIA (Russ. 1945). 2142 ft. Rosy brown petals, deep rose eye zone; 
sepals yellow overcast rose. Yellow throat. June, July. .40. 

COLLEEN (Nes. 1939). 40 in. Full open flowers soft buff under color 
flushed salmon on petals and sepals. July. $2.00. 

COQUETTE BEAUTY (Russ. 1945). 3 ft. Rose-red petals; railed. deep 
rich red eye; orange throat; July. .40. 

CORALLINE (Nes. 1940). 39 in. Large open maize yellow flushed with 
shrimp pink. August and September. $3.00. 

CORNELL (Whe. 1950). 32 to 36 in. Truly red bicolor. Deep rich crim- 
son with light yellow sepals, slightly dusted. Wide segments tightly 
recurved. Petals frilled. $10.00. 

CRAEMORE HENNA (Piouf. 1939). Brilliant henna with ruby irides- 
cence and orange throat. $2.09. 

DAILY DOUBLE (Dougias 1946). 40 in. Mikado orange faintly flushed 
with a deeper tone. Usually the flowers that open one day are double, 
followed the next day by some that are single. July and August. $4.00. 

DAWN PLAY (Nes. 1938). 50 in. Deep veivety rose illumined by a 
golden heart. When established it throws second blooming stalks 
late in the season. $3.00. 

DELINAH (Russ. 1945). 3 ft. Rose sepals and petals, recurved. Orange 
throat star-shaped; deep old rose eye zone. .40. 

DOLLY VARDEN (Nes. 1939). 45 in. Chinese coral with slight lines of 
deeper rose on the petals and sepals. July. $1.00. 

DOROTHEA (Lester-Millik.). The six-inch flowers have a soft and very 
beautiful coloring which gives an orchid-lavender effect. The petals 
have a light yellow ground the sepals are pale yellow. $5.00. 

DUNCAN (Whe. 1941). 36 in. Large, eariy blooming deep maroon- 
red. $1.50. 

EASTER MORN (Whe. 1943). 40 in. Large, amaryllis like flowers of 
deep buff yellow, burnished lavender brown at the midzone. Late 
mid-season. $4.00. 

EBONY QUEEN (Nes. 1948). A late dark red purple self with a tiny 
gold cup. August and September. $4.00. 

EGYPT (Way. 1943). 43 in. Rich deep bright maroon. July. $1.90. 
EMPRESS (Whe. 1949). 3 ft. Purple-maroon petals and golden yellow 

sepals slightly dusted. $5.00. 

FAIRY FLAME (Russ. 1945). 2 ft. Petals cherry-red; sepals buff, yellow 
and deeply overcast red. Deep golden throat; ruffled petals. .50. 

FAIRY JEWELS (Nes. 1947). 46 in. Tallest and latest flowering pink. 
The open blooms are between azalea and shrimp pink. $6.00. 

FAITHFUL (McDade-Parry 1948). 46 in. Attractive apricot-red petals, 
golden yellow sepals with faint line of apricot-red on ‘each side of 
sepals. $3.00. 

FELICITY (Nes. 1947). 40 in. Very large light Aurelian yellow, petals 
and sepals incurving at the ruffled edge. July to September. $4.00. 

FERN IRVING (Tay. 1949). 48 in. Full rounded flower of nasturtium 
red with grapefruit throat. $5.00. 

FLANDERS (Lester 1950). Broad overlapping petals of red, the same 
shade as Royal Ruby. $3.00. 



HEMEROCALLIS EE 
“s. Visit our gardens ... showing one of the greatest 
er varieties of daylilies. 

FLOATING STARS (Russ. 1945). 2% ft. Light red petals and sepals; 
deeper eye zone, chrome throat. .50. 

FULVA ROSEA (Stout 1930). 34 ft. Lustrous rose pink born on tall 
graceful stalks. $1.50. 

GALA (Lester 1950). Ruby red velvet that is well branched. Can take 
sun well. $5.00. 

GANYMEDE (Whe. 1943). 42 in. Petals are raspberry rose, very wide, 
creped, frilled and recurved, sepals flaring, sulphur yellow. Often 
reblooms. $5.00. 

GARDEN PRINCE (Russ. 1945). Cherry-red, profuse bloomer. Orange 
throat. .50. 

GAY DAY (Nes. 1933). 48 in. Bright canary yellow self. July and 
August. $1.25. 

GAY HEART (Nes. 1949). 36 in. The outer petals and sepals are holly- 
berry red blending into apricot yellow at the center. The petals have 
a broad midrib of the same yellow extending into the six pointed 
star of the yellow cup. July and August. $6.00. 

GAY ROMNEY (Nes. 1948). 42 in. Bright and gay antique ruby red with 
a deeper velvety flush on upper part of the petals and sepals, extend- 
ing well into the throat of the bloom. July and August. $4.00. 

GAY TROUBADOUR (Nes. 1941). 40 in. Different and charming is this 
unusual red and cream yellow bicolor. The petals are bright Indian 
red, sepals of frosty maize yellow. Flaring flower. July and August. 
$2.00. 

GEORGE YELD (Perry 1926). 36 in. Canary-yellow flower brushed 
red; deeper throat. July and August. .40. 

GOLDEN GRAIN (Nes. 1944). 45 in. All golden yellow, with full ruf- 
fied flowers of strong firm texture. July and August. $3.00. 

GOLD IMPERIAL (Perry 1925). 50 in. Rich uniform canary yellow. .50. 
GONDOLIER (Russ. 1945). 3 ft. Rich, vivid velvety red. Deepest orange 

throat, deeper eye zone. .50. 

GRACE (McDade-Parry 1947). 44 in. Brilliant orange-red petals with 
golden orange sepals. $7.50. 

GUNGA DIN (Tay. 1948). 42 in. Two-toned red purple with sulphur 
yellow throat shading to primuline yellow. $3.00. 

HAILE SELASSIE (Whe. 1947). 42 in. Large and bold flower of purple 
with pronounced midribs of orange. $6.00. 

HANKOW (Stout 1939). 42 in. Orange-chrome. July to Oci. .50. 

HEATHER ROSE (Nes. 1938). 40 in. Rose pink petals and sepals re- 
flexed open flower that resembles a graceful lily. $3.00. 

HONEY REDHEAD (Nes. 1942). 38 in. Open flaring velvety, yet bright 
red with a distinct border of creamy yellow. $1.50. 

HOPE (McDade-Parry 1947). 44 in. Charming two-tone hemerocallis, 
deep apricot-rose petals and soft yellow sepals. $2.00. 

HYPERION (Mead. 1925). 48 in. Large waxy canary yellow. Fragrant. 
.50. 

IRIS PERRY (Perry 1925). 40 in. Brilliant deep orange. July to Sept. .50. 

JEAN (McDade-Schreiner 1943). 38 in. Sensational bicolor. Brick-red 
petals with a medial yellow band; rich orange sepals with yellow- 
orange throat. Curly, fluted petais. $4.00. 

phat MAKER (Russ. 1945). 18 in. Fiery red, orange throat, petals ruf- 
ed. .50. 

JUNE BOISSIER (Perry 1934). 48 in. Brilliant shade of rich bronze 
orange, pale crimson zone, sulphur yellow throat. July and August. 
$1.00. 

LADY BOUNTIFUL (Lester 1950). 50 in. Soft light yellow with faint 
pink outline on petais. $3.00. 

LADY FAIR (Nes. 1946). 38 in. A blending of jasper pink with a creamy 
undertone. $4.00. 

LOVEBIRD (McDade-Parry 1948). 36 in. Florida gold with tips of petals 
faintly flushed with pompeian red. $2.00. 

LURIDUM (Whe. 1948). 50 in. A large, bright scarlet-red recurved 
petals and sepals somewhat twisted. Golden veins in the segments, 
greenish gold throat to add distinction. $6.00. 

MAID MARIAN (Lester 1950). 42 in. Bright coral rose pink. Wide petals 
with cream midrib and silghtly ruffled edges. Well branched. $10.00. 

MARCO POLO (Lester 1950). Bright red velvet with darker eye zone. 
Twisted petals of heavy substance. Stays open after dark. $5.00. 

MARCUS (Perry 1932). 48 in. Large deep yellow with faint bronze 
overlay. .40. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON (Whe. 1947). 3 ft. Flowers are of perfect 
form, rich old rose in color. it has as many as 65 buds per stem. $10.00. 

MARY GUENTHER (Russ. 1942). 3 ft. Real contrast in bicolor. Petals a 
striking velvet carmine red, sepals a clear yellow. $1.00. 

MARY STOKER (Perry 1932). 42 in. Unusual two-tone hybrid. July 
and August. .40. 

MASTERPIECE (Way. 1943). Large, tall Vandyke red. July. $1.00. 
MELBA (Russ. 1944). Coppery-red variety, possessing a very fine 

flower. $1.00. 
MERRYLAND (Russ. 1945). 3% ft. Cherry-red, flary petals twisted, 

sepals recurved. Deep red, wide eye zone. Orange throat. .50. 

ONE 
OF THE 
NEWER 
DAYLILY 
SEED- 
LINGS 

MING TOY (Whe. 1947). 16 in. Beautiful bright red dwarf. Fiowers 
over a long season. $2.00. 

MINNERVA (Russ. 1945). 3% ft. Golden yellow with a cinnamon eye, 
deeper yellow throat. .40. 

MINUET (Nes. 1941). 40 in. Frosty pink shadowed deeper rose on the 
petals and sepals, giving a rosy pink effect in the garden. August. 
$3.00. 

MIRIAM (Russ. 1945). 3% ft. Light brown-red, deep red eye zone. 
Chrome throat. .40. 

MISSION BELLS (Hall 1945) .36 in. Large wide petaled, ruffled flower 
of clear medium yellow. July and August. $3.09. 

MOHAWK (Whe. 1948). 30 in. Very deep maroon-purple tone, most 
effective for so deep a tone. $4.00. 

MOHICAN (Russ. 1945). 2% ft. Rosy red, deeper rich red wide eye 
zone, green throat. .59. 

MOROCCO RED (Nes. 1940). 38 in. Brilliant velvety Morocco red with 
the color evenly placed on the petals and sepals. July and Aug. $2.00. 

MY IDEA (Russ. 1945). 3% ft. Coral-fawn. Coral petals, heavily veined, 
deeper coral sepals. .40. 

NABOB (Nes. 1940). 43 in. Rich maroon and orange flower with re- 
curving petals of dark red overflushed with blackish purple. July 
and August. $3.00. 

NARANJA (Whe. 1947). 3 ft. Clear, deep orange self. Petals are ruf- 
fled and IRREGULARLY RECURVED. Midseason. $3.50. 

NIOBE (Whe. 1950). 38 in. Deep violet lavender or violet magenta 
flower. Darker narrow halo surrounds the golden orange throat. 
Early, a repeat bloomer. $5.00. 

OHRED (Whe. 1941). 40 in. Ohred is a shade deeper and more velvety 
in tone than Luridum. Often gives a second crop of blooms. $3.00. 

OLD LACE (Russ. 1945). 3 ft. Rose-red sepals and petals. Chrome 
throat. .40. 

OLD PAINT (Russ. 1942). 3 ft. Fast grower blooms in the North, June, 
ah and fall. Petals bright mahogany red, almost black eye zone. 
2.00. 

OLD VINTAGE (Russ. 1942). 54 in. Tall wine-purple, small yellow 
throat, heavy bloomer, July. $1.00. 

OLIVE BALDWIN (Tay. 1947). 36 in. Very full with wide overlapping 
petals. Basic color, old copper with a faint bluish red veining. Throat 
shading from sulphur yellow. $5.00. 

ONEONTA (Russ. 1945). 2 ft. Bicolor petals real old rose, ruffled. 
Sepals gold, overcast rose-yellow throat. .50. 

OPHIR (Farr 1924). 50 in. Deep golden yellow. July and August. .50. 

OSWEGO (Russ. 1945). 3 ft. Rosy pink petals and sepals. Faintly 
deeper eye zone. .50. 

PARTY GOWN (Millik. 1948). 42 in. The throat and sepals are lemon 
yellow, the remaining outer portions of the petal are heavily washed 
with Indian red. $6.00. 

PARTY TIME (Russ. 1945). 24 ft. Big semi-bicolor petals, red deeper 
eye zone. Sepals yellow ,overcast red. July. .75; 3 for $2.00. 

Be Soaai (Stout 1935). 36 in. Soft greenish lemon yellow. .75; 3 for 
2.00. 



DAYLILIES -- HEMEROCALLIS ( Continued ) 

MODERN 

HYBRID 

PAUL IHRIG (Stout 1942). 36 in. Medium, large champagne, wide sepals 
and petals, recurrent blooming. $5.50. 

PEACH BLUSH (Lester 1950). 40 in. Six to 7 inch blooms of a soft 
buff yellow with faint pink eye zone. Well balanced. $3.00. 

PEPPERMINT STICK (McDade-Parry 1947). 28 in. Almost a pure red 
with a strip of white down the mid-rib giving it the appearance of 
peppermint candy stick. $2.50. 

PERSIAN PRINCESS (Nes. 1938). 40 in. Deep velvety red with a heavy 
ae of purple. The sepals are a shade lighter. July and August. 
3.00. 

PETER PAN (Stevens 1945). 36 in. Medium size. Bright and cheery, 
and one of the best early blooming reds. $4.00. 

PINK CHARM (Nes. 1940). 40 in. Beautiful open flower with very re- 
curving petals and sepals of soft ochre red, giving the effect of a 
deeply colored coral-pink lily. August and September. $3.00. 

PINK LASS (Nes. 1936). 36 in. Pinkish flowers of medium size. Plant 
increases well. $3.00. 

PRIDE OF HOUSTON (Russ. 1942). 3 ft. Brilliant mahogany red petals, 
darker eye zone. June. $1.00. 

PURPLE FINCH (Nes. 1942). 42 in. Rich glowing recurving petals and 
sepals of red-purple with a darker flush above the cup of yellow. 
July and August. $4.00. 

PURPLE MOOR (Nes. 1942). 40 in. Dark glistening purple with a yel- 
low gilding in the center of the bloom. The color is dahlia purple. 
July and August. $4.00. 

PURPLE WATERS (Russ. 1942). 3 ft. Fast multiplier, well branched 
purple, if in shade a wine-purple. $1.00. 

PYGMALION (Nes. 1948). 40 in. The charm of this winsome bicolor is 
in the skillful blending of coral pink and creamy yellow. July 1st to 
August 20th. $5.00. 

QUEEN MARY (Perry 1925). 54 in. Pure glistening yellow. July and 
August. .40. 

RAYON D’OR (Perry 1936). 48 in. Pure, bright, clear canary yellow. 
July and August. .40. 

RED CHIMES (Russ. 1944). 18 in. Bright red, thus very colorful for 
your garden. .75. 

RED FOX (Way. 1942). 34 in. Unusual coppery red with pure orange 
throat. Ox-blood red spots on three petals. Petals recurved. $1.00. 

RUSSELL RED MAN (Russ. 1944). 42 in. Clear orange red self. June 
and July. .50. 

RED VELVET (Way. 1943). 41 in. Brilliant shining velvet red. July. .75. 
RHAPSODY (Tay. 1948). 30 in. Color, near Satsuma, veined with red. 

Star-shaped throat of primuline yellow. $3.00. 
ROSE FLORA. Recurved ruffled petals. Yellow multiflora type. Deep 

wide rosy eye zone. .40. 
ROSE OF JUNE (Russ. 1945). 2 ft. Bicolor, sepals yellow, petals rosy 

brown; red eye zone; ruffled medium wide petals. Yellow throat. 
July. .40. 

ROSY DAWN (Nes. 1947). 40 in. Full rounded, recurving flowers of 
geranium lake with an overlay of deeper rose-purple toward the 
center of the bloom. Earliest rose-purple to bloom. $3.00. 

ROYALTY (Nes. 1940). 40 in. Large deep maroon with broad petals 
and sepals. The flower is a true maroon with a velvety, almost blue 
purple sheen on the petals and sepals. July and August. $5.00. 

ROYAL GUEST (Douglas, 1949). 38 in. A beautiful rose purple with a 
cool green throat. Large, well shaped blooms. July and Aug. $7.50. 

ROYAL LADY (Whe. 1947). 4 ft. Violet-purple shading lighter at the 
edges. Recurved sepals are flecked yellow. $6.00. 

DAYLILIES 

RUBY SUPREME (Whe. 1941). 40 in. 7-inch flowers are a luminous 

ruby red. The throat is green-gold. $3.25. 

RUDDY RED (Nes. 1944). 38 in. Petals of Vandyke red are smoothly 

finished. Sepals have a yellow background flushed with red. July. 

3.00. 
op eH (Whe. 1949). 40 in. Magenta self with a copper overlay. 

Wide, much recurved segments somewhat twisted. Late midseason. 

6.00. ye 

hee IN BLOOM. One of our latest tall reddish copper varieties to 

bloom; very prolific. $1.50. a. 

SAN FRANCISCO (Tay. 1949). 30 in. Petals Chinese gold veined with 

cordova brown and with halo of same. Throat, primuline yellow. $5.00. 

SANTE FE (Russ. 1942). 36 in. Twisted rosy red petals, deeper eye 

zone, sepals, yellow overlaid rose. July. .40. 

SEARCHLIGHT (Way. 1943). 34 in. Flame scarlet flowers. July. .75. 

SEMINOLE CHIEF (Lester 1947). 42 in. Rich afghan red, large flowers. 

Midseason. $1.00. ; 

SHADOW ROSE (Nes. 1945). 42 in. Firm, compact rosy pink shadowed 

by deep rose in the center of the bloom and giving a very rose pink 

effect in the garden. Well branched. August, September. $4.00. | 

SKYROCKET (Way.). Very tall, late coppery variety. Free flowering. 

1.00. 
PEEDLING No. 20 (Way.). Exceptionally fine 18-inch dwarf light orange. 

“UY: : ] 

SKYSCRAPER (Way. 1943). 56 in. Open lily-shaped flowers of brick- 

red. July. .75. ; 
SOUDAN (Stout 1932). 36 in. Bright, soft lemon-yellow flowers of per- 

fect form with slightly waved edges. June and July. .60. 

SOUTHERN QUEEN (McDade 1947). 33 in. Fine, large orange-red 

flowers of fine texture. The bronze orange-red coloring is enhanced 

by a definite gold ribbing through the center of the petals. $4.00. 

SPICE (Tay. 1949). 36 in. Canna red overlaid with bluish purple, mak- 

ing the flower a dusky, rosy tan. $5.00. } 

SPITFIRE (Russ. 1942). 2 ft. Well named, a foreground specimen, 

snappy red, medium size blooms. Orange midrib. Blooms continu- 

ously. .50. 
SPRING DAWN (Tay. 1949). 42 in. A medium sized blossom of lavender 

pink with jonquil throat. $4.50. 
STALWART (Cook 1935). 45 in. Handsome flowers of orange brushed 

over with a reddish tone. July, August. .40. ; 
STERLING (Way. 1943). Soft rose and buff blend. July. 60 in.. .50. 

STRIPEY (McDade-Parry 1947). 47 in. India red petals and sepals 

with rich ochre throat. $2.50. : ; 
SUMMER CHARM (Russ. 1945). 4 ft. Deepest cinnamon with deep 

yellow throat. Recurved and keeps well in the evening. .40. 
SUPERBA (Way. 1943). 34 in. Beautiful and brilliant Pompeian-red. 

5 Arliss. 
SWEETBRIAR (Nes. 1938). 40 in. Lustrous flower, the fresh pink pet- 

als and sepals are well-reflexed, showing a delicate yellow cup. $3.00. 
SYLVIA (Russ. 1942). 42 in. Large rosy-pink bloom, deeper eye zone, 

sepals yellow. .75. 
TAMAQUAH (Russ. 1945). 3% ft. Salmon petals and sepals; salmon 

overcast lavender. Deep gold throat. .40. 
TAMARA (Millik. 1948). 48 in. Large bicolor in sharply defined rosy- 

‘ red and light yellow. The petals are broad and the coloring is uni- 
form. $5.00. 

TAMIAMI (Wat. 1949). 34 in. A self, colored Pompeian-red, of large 
size and good substance. $3.00. 

TARRYTOWN (Whe. 1948). 4 ft. A large roundly recurved flower in 
one of the deep wine shades, close to claret, possibly a bit more 
purple. $5.00. 

THERON (Stout 1934). Deep red and twisted petals. 3 ft. $1.00. 
THOROBRED (Nes. 1941). 40 in. Large lily-like flowers of rich red 

borne on tall graceful stalks, very brilliant. Valuable in breeding 
pinks and reds. July and August. $2.00. 

TOP FLIGHT (Russ. 1945). 3% ft. Rosy red petals, deep red eye zone, 
sepals yellow, overcast rose. Yellow throat. July. .40. 

TRIANON (Russ. 1945). 20 in. Light red. Petals fine deep brown red, 
sepals somewhat lighter, deeper eye zone. Yellow throat. A fine red 
dwarf. .40. 

TWINKLE STAR (Russ. 1945). 2 ft. Rich yellow with vivid red eye 
zone; ruffled petals and sepals. July. $1.00; 3 for $2.00. 

VIKING CHIEF (Russ. 1945). 2 ft. Wide, red, deep orange throat; 
extra wide. .40. 

WAYMAN GLADIATOR (Way. 1943). Huge flowers of Morocco to 
Brazil red. July. $1.00. 

WELCOME (McDade-Schreiner 1943). 58 in. Deep, dusty rose glistens 
with a brilliant iridescence. Broad recurving petals and sepals. $3.00. 

WHIPPOORWILL (McDade-Parry 1948). 30 in. Golden yellow self, very 
evenly colored. Beautiful trumpet shaped blooms of good size. Fra- 
grant. Very late. $1.00. 

WINNIE NIGHTINGALE (Perry 1932). 48 in. Glowing orange self. 
Star-shaped flower, alternating petals have crimped edges. July. .40. 

WOOD NYMPH (Nes. 1949). 30 in. Medium sized lily-like blooms of 
deep old burgundy have a darker velvety flush on both sepals and 
petals. $8.00. 

YAKIMA (Russ. 1945). 342 ft. Rosy red. Deep red eye zone and an 
unusually showy, deep orange throat. $1.00; 3 for $2.50. 

YELLOW CHEERLEADER (Russ. 1945). 21% ft. The daintiest shade of 
canary-yellow with a faint red eye zone. A semi-dwarf. July. .40. 

ZARZAMORA (Russ. 1945). 344 ft. Two-tone petals, wide and ruffled 
rosy brown. Red eye zone. Chrome throat. .50. 

ZEBRA (Sax. 1948). A brick red and orange bicolor which has been 
outstanding. $2.00. 
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KAEMPFERI (Japanese) IRIS 
Our supply is such that we are able to cut our prices for this season 

to less than half. 

BANGKOK. Eariy. Huge single lavender-violet. Deeper violet at throat. 
Tiny orange spear points. Styles white, tipped lavender. .50. 

BLUE BIRD. New beautiful self blue, white in center, very double, is 
in flower when other varieties are gone. $1.25. 

BLUE EAGLE. Double. Very large blue petals of heavy texture, white 
in center. .50. 

CHAMELEON. White marbled and flamed blue. Double. Very light and 
dark flowers on the same plant. .50. 

COLUMBIA. Double. Blue with pure white veins, yellow center; a 
striking variety. .50. 

EUMEE. A very handsome single deep rich blue purple self, of uniform 
colors throughout. .50. 

FASCINATION. A magnificent double soft blue flushed pink and veined 
white. .50c. 

GOLD BOUND. Heavy firm leathery white petals that seem to be 
formed of wax. .75. 

KATHERINE HAVEMEYER. Huge flowers of an exquisite shade of 
soft lavender. .50. 

LA FAVORITE. Early, large ruffled white, faintly veined blue. .50. 

LA TOSCA. Immense double white flowers with pale shadings. .75. 
LAVENDER GIANT. Huge single glistening flowers lavender blue. .50. 

MAHOGANY. A very lovely double mahogany-red. Beautiful. .50. 

MATCHLESS. Beautiful double light blue, a lovely pink border. .50. 
MONJI NO TAKI. Magnificent double purple, very large. .75. 

MOUNT HOOD. Double. Light blue shaded darker, bright orange 
center. :50. 

NISHIKI YAMA. Large double white flower, with a “plicated” edge of 
solid red-purple, from there fading into the white center. .75. 

NORMA. A handsome lavender pink with a clear blue halo surrounding 
the yellow throat markings. $1.00. 

PINK PEARL. Outstanding pearly pink. $1.09. 

PURPLE GIANT. Massive single purple, gold and cream center. .50. 

PYRAMID. Magnificent large double to triple deep blue purple with 
white styles and conspicuous yellow throat markings. .75. 

RED EMPEROR. Very eariy and very large deep red. .59. 

12 of any 50c variety, $5.00 

SPURIAS 
Ideal for planting between your perennial garden 

ALICE EASTWOOD. Pure white and gold. $1.50. 
AZURE DAWN. Blue lavender, pale yellow patch on the falls. $1.00. 
BRONZESPUR. The combination of sepia, old gold and yellow. $1.00. 
DOROTHEA K. WILLIAMSON. Rich royal purple. .40; 3 for $1.00. 
DR. ANNIE BESANT. Large cream with gold splotch on falls. .75. 
DUTCH DEFIANCE. Large blue flowers with a large signal patch. $5.00. 
FIFTH SYMPHONY. Golden brown veining. Background of deep yel- 

low. $1.00. 
GOLDEN AGATE. Dark brown. Falls, deep rich yellow. $4.00. 
GOLD NUGGET. A free flowering bright yellow. Very popular. .40; 

3 for $1.00. 
MICHIGAN STATE. A huge bronze flower. $1.50. 
MONNIERI. A soft yellow. 75c. 
MT. WILSON. Excellent blue spuria. .75. 
OCHROLEUCA. Pure white; falls, yellow with margin of white. .40; 

3 for $1.00. 
PASTORAL. An orange yellow, edged with pale lavender. $2.50. 

mee eee : RUSSET FLAME. De 
ep yellow, heavily bo 
rdered with dark bro 
wn. $1.50. 

SAUGATUCK. Lav- 
ender shading to 
yellow; veined 
bronze. $1.00. 

SHELFORD GIANT. 
Ruffled cream and 
gold. $1.00. 

SUNNY DAY. A tall 
gleaming yellow. 
oN 

WADI ZEM ZEM. A 
clear large cream 
Spuria. $2.00. 

WHITE HERON. 
White with yellow 
on inner portion. 
$5.00. 

KAEMPFERI 

JAPANESE IRIS 

FASCINATION 

RED RIDING HOOD. An extra fine amaranth red, veined white. .50. 
RED TRIUMPHATOR. Large double deep red, white tufted center. .75. 

REPSIME. Outstandingly beautiful double azure blue. .50. 
ROSALIND. Pure rosy mauve, reminds one of the foam on top of a 

strawberry soda. .75. 
ROSE ANNA. Huge double flowers; light mauve, deeply and heavily 

veined with purple. Stigmas short, yellow center. .75. 
SEA CREST. Double frilled white, faintly flushed very soft lavender 

with lavender crests. .75. 
TEMPLETON. Double. Reddish violet mottled and marbled white. .75. 
T. S. WARE. A fine large double flower of brilliant pansy violet (gen- 

eral effect red). Milk white styles. .50. 
TOW-ODORI. Double, vinous purple speckled and splashed gray. .50. 

12 of any 75c variety, $7.50 

DWARF BEARDED 
or 

MINIATURE IRIS 

Ideal for Rock Gardens 

ARENARIA. Grand subject for 
rockery. Bright yellow. 4”. .75. 

BLUE FLASH. Light wedgwood 
blue self. Dainty. 5”. $1.00. 

BLUE MASCOT. Almost chicory 
blue self, semi-flaring falls. 
1. ote 

BRONYA. Tiny rich red purple. 
(ale LSI) AB. 

CREAM TART. Pale over yellow 
with dash of red purple. .50. 

ae Purple and yellow. 

DITTONS PURPLE. Fine violet purple. Branched. 10”. .40. 
ENDYMION. Translucent red-purple. .40. 
HEATHERBLOOM. Heather or Hydrangea red. Attractive. 6”. $1.00. 
KEEPSAKE. Delightful golden yellow, orange beard. Late. 10”. .60. 
LADDIE BOY. Lovely velvet blue. .40. 
LADIES OF PEELING. Lovely light blue. Late. 10”. .60. 
LITTLE SKIPPER. Sky gray, falls near Westpoint. 4 to 5”. $1.00. 

MAROCAIN. Lustrous blackish purple. 6”. .40. 
MIST O’PINK. Unique deep rosy mauve. $1.00. 
MOON GLEAM. Sulphur yellow self, semi-flaring falls. 5”. .75. 
REFLECTION. Nice medium blue. 5”. .40. 
SNOW MAIDEN. Pure white of excellent substance. .40. 
SUN DROP. Very bright yellow self. 6”. $1.00. 
TAMPA. The best red miniature. .75. 
TINY TONY. A diminutive Tony. .50. 
TINY TREASURE. Golden yellow, brilliant orange beard. .75. 
WEE ADMIRAL. Intense dark red purple. 6”. $1.00. 
VELVO. A purple with velvety falls. .40. 
YELLOW FRILLS. Probably the best yellow frilled dwarf. .40. 

YLO. Bright yellow with flaring falls. Arenaria seedling. 6”. .40. 

IRIS FOR EVERY GARDEN 
By SIDNEY B. MITCHELL .. . Mailed Prepaid — $3.00 



SIBERIAN IRIS, PERRY’S BLUE 

Buy SIBERIAN IRIS 

by the dozen 
YOUR SELECTION: 

Any 12 40c varieties for 

$3.50 
Any 5 50c varieties for 

$2.00 
Any 5 75c varieties for 

$3.00 
Our stock of HIGO IRIS and LOUISI- 
ANA IRIS is so small that we will not 
list them this year; however, if you are 

interested send us your list. 

SIBERIAN 
AMELIA EARHART. Exquisite deep blue violet, 

large and tall. .50. 

BLUE KING. Handsome brilliant blue purple. .50. 

BLUE RIDGE. Lovely light blue of uniform color. 
50. 

BLUE STAR. Rich violet; falls, clear lavender. .40 

BOB WHITE. Waxy snow-white, lemon yellow 
throat. .40. 

BUTTERFLY. Soft pie. gracefully poised like a 
butterfly. .40. 

CAESAR. Rich royal purple of exceptional bril- 
liance. .40. 

COOL SPRING. Pearly blue flowers, falls deeper 
tone. $1.00. 

CRYSTAL CHARM. Purest white, sparkling tex- 
ture. $2.00. 

DRAGONFLY. Fine uniform bluish violet, shoul- 
der high. .40. 

DUCHESS OF YORK. Fine massive flowers of deep 
rich blue. .40. 

EMPEROR. Large, rich deep violet blue. .40. 

ERIC THE RED. Immense wine red. Tall, large 
flaring. $2.50. 

GAYHEART. Tall deep blue, white blaze on falis. 
40 

GEO. WALLACE. Earliest of all. Lovely blue tone. 
40 

HELEN ASTOR. Attractive rosy red flowers with 
white centers. $1.00. 

KINGFISHER BLUE. 
blue. .50. 

LADY NORTHCLIFF. Stylish looking rich bright 
violet. .75. 

LITTLE BOY BLUE. New. Rich velvety blue. .50. 

MARTHA LEGRAND. A superb white variety. .75. 

MISS DIDO. A rare light blue self. Lovely. .75. 

MORNING MAGIC. A tall soft lavender suffused 
with rose. .75. 

Fine, bright uniform sky 

IRIS ° 
MRS. GRAY HILL. Early rich, Meee, blue. Veined 

white throat. .40. 

MRS. PERRY. Exceedingly iudcone soft mauve 
tone. .75. 

MRS. ROWE. Charmingiy silvery white, flushed 
rose. .75. 

MY LOVE. A stately large soft medium blue of fine 
form. $3.50. ; 

NATICK. Large, beautiful sky blue. .40. 

Sie DISTIN. Strikingly beautiful blue and white. 

PAPILLON. Large, lovely soft blue. .40. 

PEGGY PERRY. Early. Ruffled 1ich blue. .40. 

aan NKLE. Flaring porcelain blue. Very showy. 

PERRY BLUE. A beautiful shade of clear sky 
blue. .40. 

RED EMPEROR. Wine red, veined blue. .60. 

nett FLUSH. Tall velvety purple, overlaid red. 

SILVER TIP. Ruffled clear deep azure blue. .50. 

meee An exquisite soft blue of superb form. 

SNOW CREST. Tall white. Very large, perfect flow- 
ers. .75. 

SNOW QUEEN. A nice white with firm waxy flow- 
ers. .40. 

SUNNYBROOK. An exquisite shade of soft Alice 
blue. .40. 

Ma eat PERRY. One of our finest light blues. 
0 

THISBEE. Uniform soft China blue. Fine form, tall 
and gleaming. .60. 

TOWANDA RED FLARE. Free flowering large 
reddish self. $2.50. 

TRUE BLUE. Magnificent true blue flowers. .40. 
TUNKHANNOCK. Largest flaring white Siberian 

Tris. $2.50. 
TYCOON. Outstanding huge blue flowers. Well 

proportioned. $1.00. 


